GOVERNOR PROFILE

Name

Phil Smith

Category of
governor

• Chair of Governors – Hampton College

Photo

• Chair of Hampton College (Secondary) Standards
Committee
• Hampton Academies Trust - Trustee

Term of office

1/9/2021 – 1/9/2025 (4 year term)

Work

A serving Royal Air Force Warrant Officer, Phil is
currently the lead engineer on a high-profile UK Defence
engineering project. A Chartered Manager with a degree
in Engineering Management and post-graduate
qualifications in specialist subjects, he has a proven
track record of success and leadership and management
expertise that has been tested on global military
Operations

Governance
experience

Phil joined Hampton College in 2016 as a community
governor and has worked across a broad area of
governance. He is currently the Chair of Governors at
Hampton College, a Trustee/Director of Hampton
Academies Trust (HAT) and the Chair for the Hampton
College Secondary Phase Standards Committee

Hobbies and
interests

See overleaf

Links to the
school/area

See overleaf

Why did you
become a
governor?

Phil’s priority is to support and challenge Hampton
College leaders to always strive for excellence, to enrich
our community and to deliver an outstanding education
experience for students in an environment that is safe,
inclusive, fair and welcoming.
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GOVERNOR PROFILE

Name

Gillian Colley

Category of
governor

• Vice Chair of Governors
• Chair of Hampton College (Primary) Standards Committee

Term of office

20/3/2018 – 20/3/2023 (5 year term)

Work

Gilli was Assistant Headteacher with Responsibility for
Inclusion in several schools, which included responsibility
for EAL, G&T pupils as well as those on the SEND register
and with medical needs. She has postgraduate qualifications
as a Teacher of the Deaf and in Dyslexia (DipSIE).
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Gilli also has experience as CP lead and Designated teacher
for /LAC.
In her final role, she was also responsible for reading
interventions across KS2. Gilli also has experience of
working in an all-through school.
Governance
experience

Gilli joined the LGB in March 2018 and is Vice Chair of the
LGB, Chair of the Primary Standards Committee and the
SEND and LAC link governor.

Hobbies and
interests

Gilli makes and sells jewellery and is particularly interested
in using recycled materials to make this. She also enjoys
gardening, reading and spending time with her three
grandchildren.

Links to the
school/area

Gilli lives in Yaxley and is a member of the Hampton WI.

Why did you
become a
governor?

After taking early retirement on ill-health grounds, I found I
missed being involved in education. The opportunity to
become a governor at Hampton College meant I could make
use of my experience. I am passionate about the value of
education for all pupils and in particular those who face
barriers to learning. As well as my educational background I
also have a personal understanding of how living with a
disability can impact on everyday life.
I am committed to helping Hampton College move forward
successfully so that the pupils and the staff are supported
and challenged to do their best.
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GOVERNOR PROFILE

Name

Karen Umpleby

Category of
governor

• Local Governor

Term of office

14/11/2017 – 14/11/2022 (5 year term)

• Vice Chair (Secondary) Standards Committee

Photo

Work

Karen has 10 years’ experience working in the education
sector as a HR Professional, having completed her
Associate CIPD Diploma in HR Management. Karen’s
previous role was within a large Multi Academy Trust
supporting the HR element for a number of schools, both
primary and secondary, with a concentration on
safeguarding and recruitment. Karen’s preceding
profession was within the NHS dealing with governance
and compliance before relocating to Peterborough from
the North East in 2010.
Karen now runs her own Holistic and Alternative Therapy
business within Hampton.

Governance
experience

Link Governor for Safeguarding and Staff Wellbeing.

Hobbies and
interests

Karen is married with one daughter and two mischievous
beagles. Karen loves to travel, is passionate about
health and wellness and is a keen cook.

Links to the
school/area

Karen’s passion for education led her to become a local
governor in 2018 and her daughter was part of the first
cohort when Hampton College Primary Phase opened.

Why did you
become a
governor?

Karen became a governor as she believes every child
should be given the opportunity to learn and thrive,
whatever their background and to improve their life
chances in the ever changing world. Karen believes
every child is entitled to feel safe, happy and receive an
outstanding and rewarding education from passionate
teachers.
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GOVERNOR PROFILE

Name

Sarah Stacey

Category of
governor

• Local Governor

Term of office

17/5/2021 – 17/5/2026 (5 year term)

Work

Sarah is now in her third year of working at Hampton
College as a teacher of Geography. In addition to this she
secured the position of SMSC Coordinator.

• Staff Governor

Prior to working at Hampton College, Sarah trained as a
teacher and taught at a school in Cheshire. She decided
to get into teaching after working in the corporate world
on the Lidl Graduate Management Scheme where she
gained experience in Retail, Supply Chain, Logistics,
Property and Procurement.
Governance
experience

None

Hobbies and
interests

Sarah owns a cat called Oliver. She loves staying active
and has particular interests in football, boxing and the
gym. She currently plays for Netherton United Ladies
Team. Sarah loves to read in her spare time and would
love to write her own novel one day! Other interests
include, spending time with family and friends, art and
crafts and cooking/baking.

Links to the
school/area

Sarah is currently employed by Hampton Academies Trust
and lives nearby in Hampton.

Why did you
become a
governor?

Sarah became a Governor because she wanted to gain an
insight into the strategic planning and management of
the school to allow herself a wider perspective on how
the school is run. Additionally Sarah wanted to be
involved in making a difference to and improving the
school by working with others.
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GOVERNOR PROFILE

Name

Kerry Rigby

Category of
governor

• Local Governor

Term of office

10/12/2021 – 10/12/2026 (5 year term)
Photo

Work

Kerry currently works as a Finance Manager within a
large Multi Academy Trust. Uniquely, the Group includes
a mixture of schools in both the public and the private
sectors, working together for mutual benefit.
Prior to this Kerry worked for Pearl Assurance as a
Corporate Accountant before taking a career break until
her children started primary school.

Hobbies and
interests

Kerry enjoys spending time with the family especially
having long walks with their dog. Kerry is also a member
of the local gym and enjoys reading a good book.

Links to the
school/area

Kerry has two sons, one is currently in Year 8, and the
other son will be attending next year, so is committed to
supporting the Senior Leadership Team in driving the
best outcomes for the children and young people. Kerry
was born in Peterborough and has lived in Hampton for
15 years.

Why did you
become a
governor?

Kerry’s career in finance has given her in depth skills in
financial analysis, and strong leadership skills currently
working closely with schools to monitor budgets, capital
project and catch-up grants.
Kerry is looking forward to assisting the school governing
board meet their strategic objectives, and continue to
ensure a welcome, inclusive, and diverse environment
for all staff, children and young people to thrive.
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